
Coordinating Conjunctions

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The representatives to be chosen every two ______ three years.1. or

She jumped up ______ caught him affectionately by the arm.2. and

He tried to distinguish from the noises just outside what was taking place in
the little camp, ______ he could not.
3.

but

Then he stepped to the window ______ looked down into the street.4. and

Some fools have sat on crowns ______ not for long.5. but

Under these combined circumstances she had no alternative ______ to
release him from the offer he had made.
6. but

Elsie advanced slowly into the room ______ closed the door.7. and

I do not know to what regiment he belonged, ______ I do know that he
afforded me a great amount of pleasure by his sweet songs.
8. but

She crossed over ______ sat on the arm of my chair.9. and

Not only that, ______ I will not ask any damages for the animals you have
already killed.
10. but

Sara walked to the window ______ threw it open.11. and

I know that, ______ for the merest accident, there would be blood on that
man's hands.
12. but

Two soldiers were killed ______ two wounded.13. and

There she sank down ______ covered her face with her hands.14. and

It was ______ for a minute ______ two, when my own fierce passion
drove me to very energetic action.
15. but or

Several times, I tried to steer myself- ______ to no avail.16. but
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He made several efforts to concentrate upon the newspaper before him,
______ without success.
17.

but

He drew himself up ______ glared at the boys.18. and

The keeper jumped up ______ went to the telephone.19. and

Now there was nothing to do ______ wait for Venus to draw near.20. but
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